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Helsinki Fair Centre - 16th - 18th of August 1996

Welcome to ASSEMBLY '96, the biggest scene event in the world!
This is your reference paper to the event, and if there is anything
unclear please contact the information desk for further assistance

To ensure your safety and enjoyment ~he~k the rules we have.
Make yourself familiar with the fire exits and first aid booth.
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To ensure we all enjoy the party there are few rules that need to be considered. Please read these carefully.

NO DRINKING AT THE PARTY PLACE NOR ITS VICINITY

* We don't allow any alcoholic bewarages at the party place!
* Drunk persons will be thrown out and the ticket won't be returned. We are strict with this.
* You can't enter the party place under the influence of any drug or alcohol.

DO NOT DAMAGE THE PARTY PLACE
* It should be clear without further emphasizing, that damaging the party place itself is illegal.
* Every person caught acting this way will be liable for the damages him/herself and every case will be
brought into the police attention.
* ALL DAMAGES TO THE PARTY PLACE WILL BE REDUCED FROM THE PRIZES!
* Rember that you can't hang ANY papers or stickers to the walls of the Fair Centre, there is a special
wall built to the Galleria lounge for that purpose.
* Do not stand on the tables because they may break

NO SMOKING AT THE PARTY PLACE

* You have to smoke outside the building
GENERAL RULES

* You are not allowed to use other people's possessions without their promission.
* Listen to the security personnel and organizers, as if you are thrown out, your ticket will be removed
and we will not give it back
* The security personnel are allowed to confiscate all alcoholic bewarages and police will be contacted
ifneeded
* Tickets have to be kept intact and attached to your wrist all the time . A removed ticket is no longer
valid and a ticketless person will be thrown out.
* All productions to the competitions have to be delivered to the information desk before 23.00 Friday
* Showers are marked on the Fair Centre map. The showers are open 09.00 - 12.00 and 20.00-22.00.
There are separate showers for women and men. The showers are marked on the map.
* Luggage service is located in the Galleria Lounge. The price is 5 FIM I visit. The luggage service is
marked on the map.
* Party T-shirts are sold for mere 60 FIM. The place is marked on the map.
* ASSEMBLY '95, '94 and The Party 4 CD-ROMs are also for sale, for only 120 FIM. The place is
marked on the map

PARTY NETWORK INFORMATION
The partynet is connected to the internet. Ask the NetInfo if you want to hook up your computer to it. You
will get your IP address from the Netlnfo - be prepared to verify your person (ID card, passport) in order
to get a full working IP address to your computer. Otherwise, no access outside the fair centre.
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PARTY SCHEDULE
16th of August 1996 (Friday)
1000 ASSEMBLY doors open
moving in etc
ray trace movies on the big screen
old demos on the big screen
special competitions (football, disk throwing etc)
1900 C64 compo deadline
2100 C64 competitions
2300 competition deadline for all competitions
17th of August 1996 (Saturday)
0000 Graphics, Ray trace competition qualifying starts
0000 4 and 32 channel music competition qualifying starts
0000 PC 4k and 64k intro competition qualifying starts
0000 Amiga 40k intro competition qualifying starts
1000 previous qualifyings end
1300 4 channel music competition
1400 Graphics competition
1430 32 channel music competition
1530 Ray trace competition
1600 PC 4k intro competition ·
1700 Amiga 40k intro competition
1830 PC 64k intro competition
2100 Wild competition
2200 Amiga and PC demo and animation qualifying starts
18th of August 1997 (Sunday)
0200 Reruns of Saturdays competitions
0800 Amiga and PC demo and animation qualifying ends
0900 Amiga demo competition
1130 Animation competition
1230 PC demo competition
1500 Vote counting
1600 Prize giving ceremony annd announcement of winners
1700 Prize giving ceremony ends
2000 Doors close - ASSEMBLY '96 is over
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HELSINKI FAIR CENTRE
map of the premises
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J The main ASSEMBL Y '96 hall. There are two entrances, one from the lower and one from the upper
Galleria level. The upper entrance leads to the grand stand.
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The sleeping hall. There is only one entrance here from the lower Galleria level. Please, do not make
noise while the hall to allow other people to sleep also .
The Galleria. It has an upper level and a lower level. The lower level hosts the information desk, WCs,
showers, the luggage service, selling points ofT-shirts and CD-ROMs .
The main entrance. This is the only place where you can get into the Fair Centre. The door used in the
ASSEMBL Y ' 95 is not available this year.

